
My problems started in January 2010 when I went for my swine flu jab and contracted swine flu in the 
same week! After that I was never right again. 3 weeks before I was due my blood pressure was up 
and down and up and down the midwifes were sending me straight to hospital at every check I went 
for, only to be sent home again an hour later:( 
 
 I had a horrid pain in my back, which medical people just put down to a fracture I had in my spine 
when I was 21, the hospital said it could be a clot in my lung, did my blood gasses, which is SO 
painful! As a needle phobic anyway it was not nice, that was clear and they couldn’t get to the bottom 
of the pain, from week 21 to week 35 they scanned me and said I had polyhydramnious, a condition 
where there is too much fluid round the baby, we spent 14 weeks worried sick researching and being 
told I will have to have a paediatrician there when my Son is born to do extra checks on him and he 
may have problems swallowing for the rest of his life or need surgery at birth! :( 
 
Then after 3 months of speculation the foetal medicine doctor scanned me and said no it's not that the 
fluid levels are ok it's balanced itself out and they said it's fine go home and enjoy the end of your 
pregnancy, and discharged me, I could hardly walk due to SPD and PGP and with 2 other children 
age 11 and 6 it was hard to relax, I could no longer do the school run as it was taking me 40 mins to 
do a walk that normally is an 9 min walk, my husband was working long hours so he could take time 
off when buba arrived  
 
Then I went for my 40 week check and the registrar said right I will book you in for induction 13 days 
past your due day, 'can we not do it sooner 'please I begged 'there's something not right I don't feel 
normal this baby needs to come out now!' No he said don't be silly u will be fine, palmed it off like I'm 
another neurotic pregnant woman wanting to have the pregnancy over and done with soon, this was 
not the case still I listened after all he is the doctor..... 
 
13 days over I went in for my induction and after 8 hours it kicked in I was contracting every 3 mins 
from then till my son was born.............. 14 hours later. Long labour on the ward no gas and air as 
wanted to go as long as I could manage without anything, when it got too much I told them I was 
ready to go upstairs, they said no, we will put you on a monitor and see how your getting on in an 
hour, I was in agony in my side, I lay on the bed and when I lay on one side my baby’s heart rate was 
dropping dangerously low then they put me on the other side and it came back up again, again no 
explanation of why just told not to lay on that side! Also repeatedly asked to go upstairs as I was in 
too much pain and was very noisily in labour! 
 
Anyway after what seemed like forever, in reality was an hour, they said they were ready and they 
took me up to delivery, put me on a bed, put in a drip in both hands ( buggering one up, ripping it out 
again, will come back to this!),  popped my waters and gave me an epidural,  pain in my side even 
though I had epi they kept telling me oh it's just the epidural it's missed a spot we can take it out and 
resite it if u like?, after the mess they had made if my hand which was horrifically bruised and being 
needle phobic I said no and put up with the pain, my hand was so badly injured I couldn't hold my son 
properly for over a week! Pain in my side just wouldn't go away all through labour every 3 mins all 
night long, I was so tired. 
 
 Monitor for me and baby blood pressure checks every 5 mins for 14 hours my arm was so sore from 
the band it was making me cry every time it went off bruised my arm, 2 canulas in each hand, the 
doctor missed my vein the first time and yanked the tube out again which still hurt 16 weeks later, 
started being violently sick bright green and yellow bile everywhere! Then settled down then was sick 
an hour later again and it was green :( 
 
Non progressive labour all thru the night then at around 7.30am they went inside me and stretched 
my cervix round his head manually as I was still only 9cm and they wanted him to come out in order 
to scratch his head 4 separate times to do blood oxygen levels on my baby while he was still inside 
me! as he had been in the birth canal for so long and been stuck, baby's heart started going off the 
scale so in came the consultant (low and behold it was the same registrar I had seen for my 40 week 
check)  said let’s get this baby out NOW, which theatre is free? I'm sorry you are going to have to 
have a section, shoved a piece of paper at me I still don't know what that was for, the midwife came 
back in and said none of them are free, so he said right we will have to do it here,  forceps delivery in 
delivery room 9 mins and 3 pushes later.... 



 My son was born all happy phone calls being made by hubby then placenta wouldn’t come out, 
injections in my leg to help, didn't help drip put in didn't help, student MW tugging on cord for 20 mins 
placenta came out but split on the way out and broke up some of it stayed inside, suddenly the entire 
room was covered in blood the bed the floor the nurse the wall they had to put sheets on the floor to 
stop themselves slipping over, estimated well over 3000ml blood loss at once apparently this is an 
MOH, massive obstetric haemorrhage they laid me down my husband was holding a naked baby 
crying, panic alarm pressed more valves in my veins room full of MW's and doc's then they rushed me 
to theatre for manual removal of the retained placenta, they put about 6 lots of epidural in and I could 
still feel everything they did and was in such pain, without being too graphic they are roughly up to the 
elbow! However very needed as kept haemorrhaging from whatever was left inside me, signed a 
consent form, what for I have no idea! (this is when I passed out) 
 
  Also when they rushed me to theatre they left my husband in a room covered in my blood for 3 hours 
with my son and then came in and mopped it up in front of him they didn't go back and tell him 
anything or give him any updates for three hours he was left thinking I was dying from the MOH ( 
massive obstetric haemorrhage ), very painful felt everything they were doing in theatre, passed out in 
theatre can't remember the next 16 hours sort of came to in ICU baby in special care never got skin to 
skin or fed him first or got him dressed hubby couldn't cut cord had 4 blood transfusions and 12 fluid 
transfusions 
 
Next week in hosp is a blur on diamorph and antibiotics due to where the doctors hand had been! My 
son was on IV antibiotics also for 4 days :( My milk didn't come for ten days due to blood loss so was 
latching him on so he got used to it then formula feeding then combo feeding till I had enough milk for 
him. I carried on breastfeeding till my son got to 14 weeks and then I had to stop so I could take 
painkillers, now am on omeprazol, cocodamol, naproxin and tramadol and beta blockers (for PTSD) 
Was sent home from hospital on iron tablets for 6 weeks, more blood tests, another 6 weeks of tablets 
more blood tests stopped taking them when my son was 5 months old, still so sore, back to doctors 
more blood tests showed abnormalities and pelvic x-ray showed problems with my hips, I have 
trouble walking, sitting, standing. :( have had rheumatology consultation and other 7 blood tests 52 in 
total since my son arrived!, to see what's wrong.  
 
Charlie my son, had bad bruising on his eyelids when he was born And they said it was due to 
forceps but he still has it 10 months later and HV said they may have burst the blood vessels in his 
eyelids when they pulled him out it might stay like that and it might be a birth mark. I love my son but 
feel I have been robbed from having the wonderful birth we should have experienced, kind of like we r 
grieving for the exp?, we were not offered aftercare or told about a debrief, which I found out about 
online, not done it yet, I've asked for my notes but not received them yet, as I disagree with paying 
£30.00 to get my own notes! 
 
I had a MRI recently and it show no bone damage in my pelvis but muscle and ligament damage in 
my hips so I've had cortisone injections in both hips and that has seemed to work for my hips well, I 
can walk much further than I could before so it's changed my life :) also recently been diagnosed with 
adductor tendonopathy basically scar tissue where I should have tendons in my right hip due to them 
moving me in and out of stirrups and on and off beds in hosp :( am currently in physio and recovering 
slowly, very slowly! xxx 
 


